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Harvest Work Thriving in India

Scene of Immersion Service, Mysore
to our request, Br. Ric

In response
Cunningham's account of his recent
ministry to our Indian brethren is
noteworthy. He is an elder in the Oakland
County Bible Students Ecclesia. Ed.

In February and March of 1997 Br. Dan
Monette and I were privileged to spend 22
days in India visiting our brethren.
We visited eighteen ecclesias in the
following cities and villages: Bombay (1),
Bangalore (4), Kolar (1), Mysore (2),
Coonoor (1), Wellington (1), Coimbatore
(1), Erode (2), Trichy (1), Manapparai (2),

Greetings in the Lord
The two Indian reports in this issue give
an in-depth view of the brethren's
sacrificial and tender spirit toward
visitors and one another. In the reading
we caught their fervency of spirit and zeal
for spreading "the glad tidings" as far as
they are able.
We all await the Harvest testimonies
given annually at the Wilmington Delaware Convention, and always, they cause
our hearts to burn—to be more visible in
the Lord's cause!
The newfound joy in the Lord and his
Truth of our six new brethren, recalls for
us our own rejoicing that began with our
consecration. These are "the joys of the
Lord" we are privileged to enter into this
side the veil since our Lord's Return, and
before our share in the reign begins. Vol.
III p. 133. bottom.

Immersion

Candidates. Names on page 5

Madras (1), and Podonor (1). Our estimate monly used by the brethren for immerof the number of consecrated in atten- sion services. That morning three brothdance at these meetings and a two-and- ers symbolized their consecration vows.
one-half-day convention is 624, and "well- Two were Br. Titus Peter, 19 years old.
wishers" and newly interested, 256. The and Br. Suresh, 16 years old, brothers in
convention was held in Mysore and about the flesh. Born into a Bible Student fam250 were in attendance. The brethren in ily, their grandmother, Sr. Kanamma (deMysore organize and fund this program ceased 1994) and their mother Sr. Ramani,
themselves. Convention highlights: There were both brought into contact with the
were 14 discourses in 3 languages (Tamil, Truth 18 years ago in Bangalore by Sr.
Kannada and English). Some of the sub- Rachael Phillips. The third was Br. Anto
jects were: Jesus' return in 1874, True Britto, 21 years old. He also was raised in
Watchmen, Dangers of Evil Speaking, the a Bible Student family. His mother is Sr.
Bride of Psalm 45, Lessons of Mary's Josephine, a widow of Roman Catholic
anointing of Jesus' feet, Lessons of the background. She has left her relatives for
two prophets from 1 Kings 13, and a mu- the Truth's sake and attends all available
sical song service with the lyrics based on meetings in Bangalore.
the 10 strings of the harp of God (similar
See India page 4
to The Ten Camels book).
The convention had elders
serve from many different
ecclesias, and had a congregation
participation question meeting.
We stayed at a hotel across the
street where many of the visiting
brethren stayed, and some slept in
the hall itself. The local ecclesia
provided seven meals. The fellowship area was well decorated
with charts, maps and handpainted Bible scenes. The little
children were very well behaved,
and dressed appropriately.
One morning before the convention program started a group
Three little girls dressed for meeting, Bangalore
of us drove to a nearby river com-

Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee" Psalm 56:3

■ Br. Art Jezuit (140 Forest Glen Road, Wood Dale, IL 601911306) had heart by-pass surgery on May 4, and was in the
hospital two weeks.
"By the Lord's grace we are mending well," he writes. "I have
not reached the activity and energy level of a 30-year-old as yet,
but we are moving in that direction.
"Words cannot express our appreciation of the Lord's overruling providences, his mercy, and keeping power. The outpouring of many, many, well wishes in cards, flowers and
prayers from brethren throughout the country is what has sustained us, we have truly felt 'the tie that binds our hearts together
in Christian love.' Thank you sincerely, Br. Art Jezuit."
■ Br. Ray Zaboski (RR 2, Box 220, Ford City, PA 16226) was
undergoing routine tests on a treadmill when the doctor declared
an emergency. He said surgery would be Monday morning
(March 25)—that was Friday afternoon. He had a quintuple bypass of the heart, and was home April 1. His wife Sr. Joann
writes: "He is really doing great, which is only from the Lord!
I stand in awe the way the Lord takes over...right to the point.
"For myself," she said "I still make it through each day only
by the Lord's grace. I don't look to be any better, but the
treatment each month makes it bearable. It all helps us to be
touched by the pain of mankind.
"We wish to thank all for the cards and e-mail which is still
coming in by our postman Br. Robert Wiggins. A great help and
uplift in these trying times. We are thankful also for the amount
of incense that went up on our behalf. We are so thankful for the
outpouring of love, and the strength those precious prayers
bring. God bless each one of the saints as day by day they fight
the good fight of faith, and have the joy of seeing what the future
holds for the poor suffering world!"
■ Sr. Jospehine Szpak (Mrs. Walter) (864 Garth, Hamilton, Ont
L9A 4C2 Canada) is bereaved by the death of her husband
Walter, on April 24 from a stroke following an extended illness.
In the hospital four months, she daily cared for him which
attracted the attention of the nurses. One of them attended his
funeral service. He had been an active Catholic but attended
several conventions with Sr. Josephine; he told her "I will be
first in line in the kingdom."
About 35 attended the Truth funeral addressed by Br. Ric
Cunningham. The young funeral director really enjoyed the
service, no doubt, the first Truth witness he had heard.
Sr. Josephine Szpak and Sr. Anna Tarnowski are the two
consecrated persons remaining in the Hamilton area. They have
no regular meetings, so any communication or comfort from
brethren will be warmly received.
■ Sr. Beverly Cole (706 S. Roys Avenue, Columbus, OH 43204)
has been undergoing a very painful experience. Some months
ago she pulled a muscle in her leg, affecting the sciatic nerve and
resulting in excruciating pain for two months. She says: "I am
determined to be cheerful, but it is a hard thing to do!" Very
recently Sr. Cole has begun physical therapy and reports that it
is helping. Though she is still in a lot of pain, she is encouraged
that the Lord is helping her while assuring her that "This thing
is from me!" She appreciates prayers by the brethren that have

helped in past experiences and asks a continuing interest at the
Throne of Grace.
■ Br. Henry Kwolek (38231 Richland, Livonia, MI 481502443) is now a resident of a nursing facility disabled with
rheumatoid arthritis and Parkinson's disease. In God's
overruling providence Sr. Anne was hospitalized for seven days
from exhaustion and infection. The doctor insisted on this
transition.
Sr. Anne writes: "It was difficult for me to place him there as
he was a joy to take care of and very appreciative. He has
adjusted well and is concerned about my health. I am glad that
daily I can help the aides at the nursing home with his needs. Our
daughter, son-in-law and granddaughter carry most of the burden—'Angels of mercy.' Br. Henry is comforted by our visits.
His male nurse aide calls him 'a happy man in the Lord.'
"Br. Henry and I, and the family want to thank the brethren for
their many calls and cards with assurance of their concern and
prayers. It is a great comfort to feel the warmth of the brethren.
The Lord's tender mercy and grace is abundant and we praise
him daily. Be assured of our prayers at the Throne of Grace and
we ask you to continue to remember us. By his grace, in the
bonds of Christ, Sr. Anne Kwolek."
■ Sr. Isabelle Baker (40 W. Pennsylvania Avenue, Shelbyville,
Indiana 46176) underwent surgery on April 25 from which she
is not fully recuperated. She writes: "The Lord is taking care of
me but I get tired so I have to rest.
"I want to thank all the brethren and classes, for their cards
and e-mail, and for their love and prayers for me. The Lord must
have more work for me as all my tests were negative. Things
seem to go along slowly, then all of a sudden—you won't know
what day it started—you are back to normal.
"I have had a great blessing from the Reprint article, 'Making
Ready for the Reign of Righteousness' (page 5563). A thought
I like is: Those hungering and thirsting for the truth—not the
truth on every subject—to us will be given but as the Lord is
pleased to reveal it, for he has promised. 'They shall be filled. —
■ Sr. Jean Klyzek (10101 NE 120th, Kirkland, WA 98034) has
moved recently to the Seattle area and is adjusting to a new
rehabilitation center, close to her son Tim. She writes: "A lot has
happened in the last month. As you know, Parkinson's marches
on regardless of medication. I took a fall several weeks ago and
ended up in the hospital for three days. Also have a compression
fracture in my lower spine that causes a lot of pain now and
then... I go to physical therapy several times a day...when I get
back to my room I'm beat! Thank you for all the comfort cards
and for remembering me in your prayers which I do likewise for
all of you. I lean on the Lord's promises that he'll never forsake
us."
■ Sr. Agnes Solum (Elm Hill Nursing Center, 45 Elm Street,
Rocky Hill, CT 06067) has been very ill, in the hospital eight
days, then transferred to the nursing home on March 21. She
hopes it will be temporary. Sr. Agnes asks that the brethren
remember her in prayer—that she will have the courage to
accept this experience. She was 90 years of age on January 17. ❑
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Entered Into Rest
Into thine hand I commit my spirit; thou hast redeemed me. 0 Lord God of Truth." Psalm 31:5

■ Sr. Agatha Pearson of DeGraff, Ohio had been isolated from
her ecclesia—Miami Valley Bible Students—due to ill health
from 1994 when she made her home with her grandson Randy
Warner in DeGraff, his wife
Mona who attended her, and
three great-grandsons. She died
at home in her sleep on May 18
in her 91st year, a few days after
returning from the hospital.
Sr. Agatha was left a widow
in early middle age with a tenyear old daughter. She married
Br. John Pearson and through
him learned of God's Plan to
bless all by a resurrection from
the dead to live again on earth.
She had been consecrated about
fifty years in which her untiring
service to the Lord and the class
Sr. Agatha Pearson
remains a memorial to her. The
trials of her last seven years were severe but by the Lord's love
and favor he maintained her faith, hope and trust that he would
fulfill all the good promises of his Word.
Her survivors include two grandsons; Randy Warner of De
Graff and Mark Warner of Columbus, seven great-grandchildren, a stepdaughter Lucille Flora, three step-grandchildren, a
sister and two brothers.
Br. Owen Kindig gave a brief but effective message on death
and the resurrection, at the graveside. Truly, it can be said of Sr.
Agatha, "She hath done what she could."
■ Br. Charles Zubowsky fmished his earthly course on May 17,
having spent the last two years of his life in a nursing home
where he died at age 91. Br. Charles dedicated his life to the Lord
in 1935, and served for years as an elder in the La Salle, Illinois
Ecclesia. Often, throughout the
years, he was used at
conventions in many cities as a
testimony leader. His unique
style inspired the brethren to
give expression to their praise
and gratitude for the Lord's
goodness and blessings in their
lives.
Br. Charles was active also in
the Lithuanian radio work, translating the Frank and Ernest programs into the Lithuanian language for broadcast in five
states.
He is survived by Sr. Marie,
Br. Charles Zubowsky
his wife of 71 years, (1550 Sycamore Road, LaSalle, IL 61301), a son William, four grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. The funeral service was
well attended by family and friends of which a majority heard
the message of Truth for the first time, and several expressed
appreciation of the message. Br. Edmund Jezuit gave the
witness by request of Br. Charles.
■ Sr. Margaret Galeeki of Milwaukee, Wisconsin finished her
earthly course on March 4 at 77 years. Her husband Br. John, an
elder in the Milwaukee class, died 21 years ago and Sr. Margaret

had since supported herself, managing a children's dance
studio. She kept Truth literature on tables where the parents
waited for their children. She served also as class secretary in
the 1970's. Her last years were spent in a nursing home where
she died. Surviving are her daughter Lolita FeBre. a son Daniel
- both of Las Vegas, NV, a son Terry, who lived with her until she
entered the nursing home. Br. Jerry Moore gave her eulogy at

the service.
■ Br. Kenneth Williams of St. Louis, Missouri, died in his sleep
at home, finishing his course of many years on May 18. in his
82nd year. He was an elder in the Bible Students Ecclesia of St.
Louis. Brethren will remember that he lost his wife Sr. Ora Mae
in a car-truck collision, September 26, 1980, enroute to Akron,
Ohio to serve the class there. By sheer force of will and the
Lord's grace, he carried out his
assignment later on the third
day.
Br. Perry Robinson, Secretary of the class, is bereaved by
Br. Ken's death and has sent an
expression of his sentiments
which is given in part:
"Br. Ken was like a father to
Sr. Kathi and me. In the 15 years
I have known him he was fully
consecrated to sacrifice and witnessed at every suitable opportunity. He was a staunch defender of the Truth and the Pastor [Russell]. Though hampered
Br. Kenneth Williams
by poor vision and dry eyes, Br.
Ken resorted to memorizing large passages of the Volumes and
Reprints, and of the Scriptures against the time that he might not
be able to read. He had Scripture texts and passages by the Pastor
written on slips of paper and placed all around his home.
'The legacy or admonition I believe he would want to leave
behind is: 'Do justly, love mercy and walk humbly with they
God.' (Micah 6:8) including the extending of Christian liberty,
as did Pastor Russell, to brethren who see prophecy differently
and to accept [them as brethren] in the highest sense of the term."
R.5287
A memorial service was officiated by Br. James Marten of
West Suburban (IL) Bible Students on May 25 in St. Louis.
■ Sr. Emmadelle Davis of New Jersey entered into rest
February 11—a month before her 91st birthday. She
consecrated in 1952 and commuted monthly for many years to
Brooklyn, New York for Sunday meetings until 86 years of age.
She also enjoyed monthly Bible studies in her home until August
1995 after which she moved to a health facility. Prior to her
death she was hospitalized about two weeks for bronchitis and
subsequently suffered heart failure.
Her nearest relative is Mr. Lloyd Wilson, a minister in the 7th
Day Adventist Church. She had no family members in the Truth,
but enjoyed corresponding with brethren. A frequent expression of hers was: "I pray for the soon coming Kingdom!" and a
favorite text and hymn were: Psalm 23:6 and #101, "I am the
Door."
Br. Homer Montague of the Highland Park Ecclesia officiated.
See

Deaths page 8
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India From page 1

As we visited the different ecclesias
we spoke on different subjects ranging
from chart talks with handouts to chronology, the Gentile Times, the Trinity,
Three Covenants, Matthew 24, True Discipleship and the Promised Seed.
Our favorite meetings, though, are the
question meetings: some impromtu, others formal. Some of the brethren's questions were:
When does the Millennium start?
When does the binding of Satan begin?
What is the abomination of Dan. 12:11?
Explain Rev. 12 and 17;
What are the standards of consecration?
Explain the Creative Days;
How does Keturah picture the New
Covenant?
What do we expect will be Israel's
future experiences?
We visited 30 homes of the brethren
where we had fellowship and prayers and,
as always, some refreshments—tokens of
the brethren's love and generous hospitality.
In Bombay, members of Br. George's
Wellington/Coonoor family are forming
a new ecclesia.
In Bangalore Br. Varma Prasad has
rented space for a prayer hall (their expression for a meeting hall) and has had a
professional painter paint a 10' x 5' Divine Plan of the Ages chart on the outside
wall. They study the First Volume on
Wednesday and they have a prayer, praise
and testimony meeting on Friday, and by
mutual consent many of the brethren in
this ecclesia fast on Fridays to be better
mentally and spiritually prepared for the
testimony service.
Br. and Sr. Varma have named their
son Charles Taze Russell. He, his wife and
his mother (all consecrated) go door to
door, witnessing, which has resulted in
five consecrated brethren over the past
two and one-half years, 18 more newly
interested are attending the meetings.
While we were there, Br. Varma had re-

I
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ceived three telephone calls in
response to a little ad they ran in a
"Free Ads" paper under the heading of public notices. The ad read:
"For free and frank discussions,
for complete study, contact Bible
Pinnacle," followed by their phone
number.
Also, in Bangalore Br. Prasad
is currently translating the Tabernacle Shadows into the Kannada
dialect.
Br. Suresh Fernandes is starting regular Volume studies for the
young consecrated. A common
witnessing event in India is to tract
at cemeteries on November 1,
which is celebrated as "All Souls
Day" when nominal Christians put little
treats at grave sites. The brethren distribute thousands of tracts on "Where are the
Dead?"
When we visited Kolar Deena Kumar
(nephew of Br. Jayappa) and his family,
they arranged a public witness on the flat
roof top of their neighbor's home. They
had a P.A. system, a little musical song
service, and 85 were in attendance to listen to three different discourses.
The Coimbatore ecclesia has a beautiful Divine Plan of the Ages chart handpainted on the outside wall of their meeting hall with the words translated into
Tamil. There are 50 consecrated families
here. Here, as in many other locations, the
brethren endure frequent (some places
daily) electrical power outages and have
to conduct their meetings by candlelight
in stifling heat with no fans. Occasionally, they use gas generators for electrical
power. They also, just recently, received
permission from the government to have
a little burial plot for the brethren. To
date, there have been three brethren buried there and it is available to all.
Br. Deva Kirupa is currently having an
extension study with five ex-Roman
Catholic men in a nearby village, but due
to persecution and threats from the Ro-

Brothers and Sisters at Bangalore

man Catholic villagers they had to relocate their meeting place.
Br. Ravi is currently translating the
Third Volume into Kannada.
Br. Daniel is having a book on the
explanation of Daniel published in Tamil.
The brethren publish tens of thousands
of tracts in three dialects (Tamil, Kannada
and Hindi) on over 14 different subjects
ranging from "Who are God and Jesus?"
to "God's Kingdom. For most brethren, scooters and public
transportation are the means of travel.
In Erode, Br. Udhayakumar conducts
six meetings each week. Because of their
work he and his consecrated wife are separated by hundreds of miles. She is currently
translating the book, Twelve Apostles of the
Lamb for children into Tamil.
At almost every meeting hall, shoes or
sandals are removed because the meeting
time and place are considered holy.—
Exod. 3:5
Many of our brethren in India suffer
physical ailments, yet they demonstrate
great courage and faith, and
uncomplainingly persevere in serving the
Lord.
May we continually remember these
dear ones in our prayers, and we believe
they remember us in theirs.
❑
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Meeting place, Bangalore
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New Brethren in Christ
"Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life, or by death." Phil. 1:20

Immersions 1997
At Mysore, India, February:
(All candidates from Bangalore)
Brs. Peter: Titus, 19, and Suresh, 16—brothers in the flesh—
sons of Sr. Ramani, grandsons of the late Sr. Kanamma;
Br. Anto Britto, 21, son of Sr. Josephine.
At Toronto, Ont. March 16:
Br. John Asafu-Adjaye originally from Ghana, found the Truth
through the Divine Plan program of Fort Worth Bible Students.
At Wilmington, DE April 12:
Br. Brent Cramer, Wilmington, DE ecclesia, the son of Br.
Duane and Sr. Judy; grandson of Sr. Ruth Cramer, grew up in
Connellsville, PA ecclesia;
Br. Michael Semion, Wilmington, DE ecclesia, in October 1996
heard the last 15 minutes of the Divine Plan program in
Philadelphia on a cable network;
Sr. Sharon Brewster of Ithaca, NY, daughter of Br. Frank and Sr.
Marguerite Kamarunas;
Sr. Jennifer Young, daughter of Br. George and Sr. Laurel
Young, granddaughter of Srs. Marguerite Young and Mary Sue
Guzick - all of Allentown, PA ecclesia.

Br. John Porter

Br. John Asafu-Adjaye, Br. George
Wilmott. immerser

At Seattle, WA April 12:
Br. John Porter, North Seattle ecclesia, found a tract in a phone
booth at the airport. He sent for the Six-in-One Volume. Brs.
Don and Tom Canell followed up his interest encouraging him
to attend the meetings, which he has been doing since January
when he made his consecration to the Lord.

Heard Last Part of Last Program
Br. Michael Semion, Philadelphia Area, Pennsylvania
"...I have been looking for the true church of Jesus Christ, and I
knew in my heart that the Lord would lead me to the true church.
A few of my friends have heard me say this on occasion, and they
would ask me, 'Hey, Mike, did you find the true church of Jesus
Christ yet?' I would respond, 'No, but I know he will lead me to
it.' Then. I saw the last 15 minutes of 'Stranger of Galilee' on
television. When I was watching it, I knew this was the Truth and
had to send for the magazine [First Volume]. I called Br. George
Wilmott, and my voice was a bit emotional. I guess he felt I
needed fellowship, so he sent a letter to Br. Tim and Sr. Lois
Armstrong who sent me a letter. I read The Divine Plan and was
captivated by it. I sent for 'The Lord's Return' after that, and
almost had a nervous breakdown after I read it because it
touched me deeply. I was in an emotional state for about three
weeks. When I realized the Lord was present, I realized it was
getting kind of late! Well, he pretty much changed my life, and
it was only five months ago..."

L to R: Br. Wesley Cramer. immerser. Br. Brent Cramer, Br. Michael
Semion, Br. Duane Cramer, co-immerser.
Front: Sr. Sharon Brewster, Sr. Jennifer Young

Raised to Newness of Life
Br. John Porter, Seattle, Washington
"...I was trying to think of what to say, and this one verse kept
coming to mind: 'All good things come down to us from the
Father of Lights.' I guess by that God is telling us we should he
thankful for life, any form of life, because all life is the gift of
God. We should be thankful for fellowship, something I am not
used to because I had no fellowship. What I know is from what
I read—the Scriptures. I had no teachers or anyone to teach me
anything. Having the knowledge of the living God, being able
to understand the Scriptures by the power of God's spirit and
having the privilege of walking in Jesus' footsteps, to be
immersed, killing the old flesh, rising to a new life—this is my
hope and intention and will. I intend to do that."
"This one thing I do..." Phil. 3:13
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Indian Brethren Fervent in Spirit
Sr. Nancy Machacek submitted a full and
impressive report of the group's
activities during their February visit to
India. Following is an edited version of
the report. Ed.

We were asked to serve in India about
two and a half years ago. It was especially
requested that sisters accompany their
husbands. It was felt that the Indian sisters would benefit from the example of
those who were able to go. Last fall, the
Lord opened the way for our participation. Our group was comprised of brethren from around the U.S.—from Seattle,
the Branns; from Orlando, the Kuenzlis;
from Chicago, Jeremy Zendler; from
Northwest Indiana, the Machaceks.
The first "Indian" experience occurred
while we were still in the U.S. The airline
on which we were to fly from Delhi to
Bangalore was no longer operating. We
trusted that the Lord would overrule the
situation. And he did...our group left Delhi
together. And what a welcome sight were
our brethren at the airport in Bangalore. It
was our introduction to Br. Charles Suresh
and his wife Sr. Janet, and Br. Murali.
Transportation by any means—except
by rail—is difficult in India. The large
population swells upon the roadways ignoring lanes and crowding one another at
traffic lights. Not only is travel a challenge, communication is difficult as well.
Knowing that American brethren were
coming, the elders delayed the Bangalore
Convention by one week. When we entered the hall, it was as if we were at home.
About two hundred brethren had gathered. A practice, repeated in various congregations, was to provide each of the
three couples and Jeremy with a greeting—as a remembrance of that specific
ecclesia. Each of the elders from the U.S.
addressed the convention. The language
spoken in Bangalore is Kannada. At times
the congregation was addressed in their
native tongue. Sisters wore saris and flowers adorned the hair of many. A couple
brought their infant daughter to the hall to
be dedicated to the Lord; it was a time for
reflection on our own consecration to the
Lord. Exhausted, but thankful, we left the
convention before its end.
One more day was spent in Bangalore.
Brethren arranged their schedules to meet
with us. Forgoing a day's income cost them
a great deal. This was an act of love and
sacrifice which we observed repeatedly.
Our first stop was at the hall of Br.
Varma. As we learned, many of the homes
and meeting places of the brethren are
given names. This one is called "Bible
Pinnacle." Prominently displayed on the
building is a Chart of the Ages. Br. Varma

serves full time. His wife, Sr. Jackie, fully
supports his vocation. They are a young
couple with a little boy. At the time of our
visit in February, their son was ten months
old. His name—Taze Russell. About
twenty-five brethren were present. The
congregation is active in witnessing and
meeting for studies. No discourses were
given. Instead, our little group gave testimonies about experiences in the Truth.
We left Br. Varma's to visit Br. and Sr.
Luke at their hall. It was established at

Sr. Jackie Varma and little Taze Russell

great personal sacrifice. A meeting is
held only on Sundays. It is too difficult
for the brethren to assemble during the
week. We met with about seven brethren.
This congregation has a prized collection
of books for study purposes.
Br. Murali invited us to his home. His
mother, Sr. Sarah Swathama, also resides
here. Her children attend to her with great
tenderness and love. All eight sons and
their wives embrace the Truth.
While four of our group remained at
the home of Br. Murali, the others visited
the brethren whose daughter had been
dedicated the day before. Their situation
is humble. Still they are very appreciative
for the Lord's blessings and for the Truth.
Many of the brethren left the Hindu faith
or one of the Christian religions. Often
they suffer for their convictions in this
pagan land. Yet, they persist. And sometimes it is the nominal Christians who are
the most active persecutors. The Apostle
Paul endured such experiences.
A few hours rest and we were off for the
evening to The Dawn," Charles and
Janet's home. They have two children,
Monica and Jonathan. Both are in their
teens. Also, Charles' mother lives with
them. All seem to be quite dedicated to
the Lord. As we entered, we saw a room
full of brethren. Our seats faced the congregation. Two more rooms were full of

brethren, about sixty total. Br. Michael
Brann's discourse dealt with Ephesians
4:16—the body members and their importance, and the role of sisters in the
church. We three sisters and Jeremy gave
testimonies. Br. Charles translated some
of their highlights.
Fellowship followed. Many questions
were asked, especially by young brethren. There were pointed inquiries concerning doctrine, prophecy, Br. Russell's
writings. While the brothers are very
willing to engage in conversation, the
sisters quietly wait. It was our goal to
engage the sisters as well, to draw them
out. We found a way to accomplish this.
Speaking with the children, we were able
to get to know their parents.
When the last of the brethren left, Sr.
Janet and Sr. Mayoora, Charles' mother,
prepared supper for us. The example of
this first evening was to recur throughout
the trip. The meal was served while the
brethren waited on us. Oftentimes this
was a great sacrifice.
The next city on our itinerary was
Mysore. Br. I. A. Joseph accompanied us
as we journeyed southward toward his
hometown of Coimbatore. Acting as translator, he was invaluable. We grew to love
this gentle brother in the Lord. His knowledge, dedication and patience served as
fine examples to us.
We left for the train station early in the
morning. Travel by rail is comparatively
cheap by U.S. standards. However, the
cost of first class is prohibitive to the
average citizen of India.
Confusion reigned at the train station.
Nothing is easy in India. Lack of a common language was a problem, even though
Br. Joseph was with us. Suddenly, Br.
Murali was there...like an angel. He arranged for our passage and guided us to
the correct train. As we approached our
car, we saw about five brethren who made
a point of sending us off with a warm
farewell. Even Sr. Jackie was there with
little Taze Russell.
The train station at Mysore was another challenge. Three men were hired to
carry some of the bags. A thin, elderly
man was carrying our large suitcase—
mostly books—on his head. How he managed the trip is hard to understand.
In the evening we assembled at the
home of Br. Maridos. About twenty
friends were already there. Two of our
brothers gave discourses. We would meet
with more of these friends on Wednesday.
We remained with Br. Maridos and his
family for supper.
As previously mentioned, missing a
day's employment is quite a sacrifice for

the brethren. On Wednesday, most of them
did work. Two brothers, Pushparaj and
Puntasundara devoted the day to us. Two
matters of business requiring attention
were arranged by these brothers.
Late in the afternoon, we began traveling to homes of the brethren on our little
bus. Our plans included eight visits. Including Br. Pushparaj, Puntasundara and
Joseph, there were nine of us.
The first visit was with Br. P. Thomas
William and his family. Every Wednesday, prayer meeting is held here. Br.
Thomas keeps an inventory of tracts. He
placed 40,000 tracts over an area of several kilometers. The Hindus used scriptures for their own religion. Br. Thomas
explained Biblical references to dispel
their misunderstanding. Br. Thomas
wanted information on the 1000 year reign
of Christ. A statement that he made about
learning the Truth is very precious to us,
"1 only want to be a student."
We spent time at "Zion House," the
home of Br. Robert Abraham. Br. Robert's
wife, Sr. Lallitha, is the sister in the flesh
of Br. Pushparaj. On his previous trip to
India, Jeremy and their older daughter
Surekha became friends. The younger
daughter Somia, was happy to receive
books from our collection. Rashad, another son, arrived before we left. Meeting
the family in their home, we could see
they highly value the Truth.
Br. and Sr. Pushparaj have four daughters. They did not hesitate to speak with
us as did some of the others.
The family of Br. Puntasundara was
waiting for us. The pleasure which they
derive from the Truth is evident in some
of the projects undertaken. One of the
daughters had prepared a large visual aid
of Christ's Sermon on the Mount, titled
the "Temple of Truth." When asked how
she got the idea, she showed us a picture
from one of the study books. Working
without a guide or stencils, she expertly
listed many scriptures on poster boardsize paper.
Next, we stopped to visit Br. Maurice,
his wife, Millie, and their four-year-old son
Michael. Only a few buildings down was
the home of Br. Richard, Luzella, his wife,
and their five-year-old daughter Elizabeth.
While both of these brothers are consecrated, neither of their wives is, though
they manifest appreciation for the Truth.
As we left we noticed that a few doors were
open. Our visits were not unnoticed. One of
our brothers said this would open up a
wonderful opportunity for these brethren
to witness to their neighbors.
The last house in the tour was that of Sr.
Prabhavathy—a widow—and her daughters. She and her older daughter purchased a home. It is not common in India

for three ladies to live in their own home.
Still, on the strength of the Lord, they
moved forward with their plans and were
blessed.
February 5th we prepared to leave
Mysore.
Br. Pushparaj and Br.

Puntasundara, and Somia, his youngest
daughter, arrived to see us off. Surekha
also came. Somia explained the work in
which the young people are engaged. In
villages, the youth give testimonies and
tract quite a bit. When interest is expressed, every effort for follow-up is made.
These young people are very sincere in
their efforts to share the Lord's word.
The three-and-a-half-hour trip to
Coonoor took six. Our journey took us
through a national animal refuge. Along
the river we saw elephants. Monkeys
were as common as squirrels in the U.S.
At one point the driver parked the bus
next to a schoolyard. The students came
as close as they could. Some spoke English. Ginger and Michael distributed
bookmarks. Janice video-taped the children and showed them the film—to the
delight of all.
At last we arrived in Coonoor. The
brethren met us at an appointed spot. They
had waited since mid-afternoon. With
great patience and tenderness, they helped
us locate a lovely place at which we stayed.
The friends of the Coonoor Ecclesia
were already gathered at "Beth-El," the
home of Br. Sega and Sr. Regina. At least
twenty were waiting. The men were assembled together while the women and
children were sitting quietly in another
room. Our arrival stirred much excitement. Br. Sega's mother had prepared a
wonderful meal for us. Br. Michael Brann
gave a discourse, translated by Br.
Abraham—a young brother with a very
sharp mind. His grasp of Truth was impressive.
Most of the sisters were unable to talk
with us because of the language differences. They were warm and friendly,
letting us hold the babies. There were
nine children among the families of the
brethren. To assist these young ones to
grasp the Truth, materials were left along
the way. We took books, bookmarks, pins
or other items which would encourage the
children.
There are two classes in Coonoor. Thursday was spent in convention with brethren
of the Wellington Ecclesia. They purchased
land and built this hall. It is well equipped
to serve the Truth, with charts upon the
walls and a library for the friends. Public
discourses are held here, too. The convention consisted of the U.S. elders giving
discourses, translated into Tamil.
It was unusual to encounter sisters who
were so outgoing. Each wanted time to
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discuss aspects of the Truth and to request
materials. Br. and Sr. George represented
the Indian brethren at the last International Convention. In this ecclesia, there
are two families which have their own
businesses: Br. George and Br. Samuel.
They can freely close their businesses
when they choose in order to serve the
Lord. In such a poor country, it is a
sacrifice.
In particular, I wanted to meet Br.
Velraj and his family of this ecclesia. We
corresponded during the last year because
we share in common the loss of a child. It
was very important to Tom and me to
encourage them in person. We did not
realize that the first anniversary of the
death of their daughter was only a few
days away. I tried to encourage Sr. Velraj
to talk. Finally, at the end of the day, she
spoke a few words. I knew then that she
comprehended some of my words.
After fellowship in the hall, we went to
"Shalom," the home of Br. and Sr. George,
for supper. Joshua shared his plans and
desire to serve the Lord. He is quite an
energetic young man.
Sr. Grace and her children, Benjamin
and Delilah, were there, too. Br. and Sr.
George took this family "under their wing"
some time ago when Sr. Grace was widowed. Benjamin is counting the cost of
consecration.
We left the beauty of the mountains of
Coonoor for Coimbatore. Saturday we
arrived at the home of Br. Joseph.
A convention was scheduled for Sunday. We arrived early in the morning at a
large hall which clearly declared "Bible
Students Association." Many of the friends
had gathered already. Sisters sat on one
side and brothers on the other. Younger
people sat on the floor. Our chairs were at
the front, again facing the congregation.
The children were literally at our feet.
During the discourses, one youngster who
had a Bible tried to find the scriptures
named. Sr. Janice assisted him and he was
pleased to see them. The children around
him were excited too.
Br. Michael gave a pointed discourse
that sisters are a part of the 144,000. This
had been a question for many. Br. Ernie
spoke of the responsibility of shepherds.
We three sisters gave testimonies. In the
afternoon, Br. Tom spoke about the
Apostle Thomas.
We were invited to the home of Br. and
Sr. David. They live only a short distance
from the hall. It was at this point I knew I
had to return to the hotel.
I was ill from Sunday until Monday
night. Ginger had become sick on Sunday, too. Michael and Br. Joseph left on
an early train and visited brethren in Trichy
See India next page
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and Mannaparai.
Monday evening, Alex and Gideon
served as guides to Podanoor for Janice,
Jeremy and Tom. Br. Tom spoke to the
brethren about the Galatians. Following
the discourse, all three gave testimonies.
The atmosphere was very warm and inviting. Alex and Gideon escorted the three
visitors hack to the hotel. These young
brethren seemed to really appreciate the
time spent with the U.S. friends. They
remained to visit in the lobby, reluctant to
leave. Practically the entire day they had
devoted to the visiting friends.
While the three went to Podanoor,
Michael and Ernie traveled to Erode to
serve the brethren. In a few hours not only
did they travel back and forth to the town,
but also served the ecclesia and held a
public meeting.
On Tuesday, the young people came to
see us off. While we waited to load our
luggage into the bus, other brethren arrived. Most asked us to bring their greetings to any with whom we meet. Especially I remember Jerome, Br. Joseph's
fifth son, asking that please, we should

not forget him. How can we ever forget
these dear ones in the Lord.
The ride on the bus was long and difficult. The trip of 350 kilometers took nine
hours. Trucks and buses own the road at
night. It was hard to grasp how the brethren from Coimbatore could manage such
a ride following the Bangalore Convention in order to be at work the next day.
Their desire to be with the Lord's people
was great.
The end of the line was at a dark, empty
bus depot in Bangalore. Br. Charles and
Sr. Janet promised to meet us and not
more than five minutes later, our angels
rode up on their motor hike. We were
shepherded to the hotel, thankful to trust
their capabilities.
Br. Murali came the next morning for
breakfast and fellowship. He had many
questions. Br. and Sr. Siluvai were among
some of the other visitors. They publish a
monthly newsletter about Truth subjects.
Their zeal to serve the Lord is great.
Through this work, they have been in
contact with the rabbi of the Indian community in Cochin.
This particular morning, time was des-

Deaths From page 3

■ Br. John Olchowy of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, finished

his course on June 15, at the age of 77. He was an elder of the
Ukrainian Dawn Bible Students Association since 1952. Born in
Ukraine, he immigrated to Canada in 1947 and met with the
brethren in Hamilton, Ontario until he learned of a large class of
Ukrainian brethren in Winnipeg and moved there. He used his
talents in the Lord's service by translating Reprint articles for
the Ukrainian Journal, and writing and recording radio and
television programs in Ukrainian and Polish. He served the
brethren throughout Canada, the United States, France, Poland,
and Ukraine.
In 1989, with the fall of Communism, the Lord opened the
door to a wider field of service in Ukraine. Encouraged by this
Br. John learned the computer and worked tirelessly in the
translation of Truth literature, often working 16-hour days. He
translated Volumes 1,2,3,5,6, Tabernacle, Photodrama, Manna,
God's Promises Come True, People of the Bible, and various
booklets and videos. His last work, which he just finished, was
the translation of the Covenant Book. His example of full
consecration, zeal for the Truth and the brethren will be sadly
missed by all who knew him. "Blessed are the dead which die in
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labors; and their works do follow them." Rev. 14:13
He was predeceased by a son, Br. Paul Olchowy in 1981. He
is survived by his wife Sr. Mary (366 Gaboury Place, Winnipeg,
MB, Canada R2H OL4), and daughter Joanne Pietrus.
Br. John and Sr. Mary wished to thank all the brethren and
friends for their greetings and cards they had received during his
illness.
The funeral service for Br. John was conducted in English by
Br. Frank Boychuk and in Ukrainian by Br. Walter Hrechuk.

■ Br. Gnana Muthu, an elder in the Coimbatore, India, ecclesia,
finished his course in March 1997 of inoperable liver cancer at

ignated to testify before the Lord and one
another of our experiences in India. We
had gained much not only from our brethren in India but also from our fellow travelers. This blessing of reflection revealed
the Lord's hand had provided beyond
measure.
We left for the airport and once we
arrived, other brethren began to gather. It
was very hard to leave these dear ones.
One brother, employed at the airport and
with security clearance, walked out to the
plane with us.
Did we accomplish our goal? Following in the steps of those who served the
Indian brethren before us, I think that the
"seed of example" was watered.
These dear brethren in Christ, members of his body, demonstrate a depth of
love and zeal for the Lord. And yet, the
Truth is very difficult for them to obtain.
Would we be so faithful under similar
harsh conditions? Would our consecration endure under such a pagan influence? What can we do now for our brethren? We can build one another up in the
most holy faith.

55 years of age. He leaves a consecrated wife and three sons
ranging in age from 16 to 22.

■ Sr. Betty Cason, Dallas, Texas entered into rest on December

10, 1996 in her 90th year. She entered a nursing facility last
September, and the hospital in December where she died.
Sr. Betty first heard the Truth
from her grandfather who took
her, as a child, to hear Br. Russell.
She studied with Jehovah's Witnesses for a short time until she
heard the Divine Plan program
from Fort Worth. Immersed at a
Fort Worth convention, she attended meetings thereafter at
Fort Worth and Dallas.
A brother reports that Sr.
Betty was a good witness of the
Truth she loved, giving many a
hope of the Kingdom. She also
had a great love for the brethren
everywhere, but especially those
Sr. Betty Cason
of Fort Worth and Dallas, whom
she knew best.
A short funeral witness was officiated by Br. George Wilmott.
She is survived by a daughter and six grandchildren.

■ Br. Joseph Karr of Racine, Wisconsin finished his earthly
course on May 6 due to complications of old age. He was 77. He
had been in depression since his wife Sr. Valaria's death, in
December 1996. He was an active member of the Chicago Bible
Students Ecclesia for a number of years.
They moved to Arkansas because of ill health, but after a few
years he and Sr. Valaria moved to Racine, WI to assist their son
See

Deaths page 15
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Harvest News
"I will speak of thy testimonies also before kings and not he ashamed." Psalm 119:46

Is the Bible Lost Today?
This illustration (right) was the subject of
a recent mailing by the Oakland County
Bible Students to their follow-up list of
those with some interest in Truth
literature. This four-page self-mailer was
based on various Reprint articles.
It related how Israel under the rule of
wicked kings was without the hearing of
the Law for over a hundred years. The
palace copy of the scroll of the Law had
been destroyed, and the Temple closed.
When King Josiah came to the throne,
a copy of the Law was discovered under a
pile of rubble in a little room off the
Temple courtyard. The question raised in
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the text was: Is the Bible Lost Today?
though there are millions of Bibles. Several types of literature were offered including the set of Studies in the Scriptures at $14.50. Fourteen sets were sold.
Another Reprint article, "The Authorship and Credibility of the Bible" was
photocopied and gathered into an attrac-

For This Cause Sh own in Milwaukee
The brethren in Milwaukee are rejoicing
in their privilege of sponsoring For This
Cause showings on Saturday, March 22.
The first, at three o'clock had 275 public,
and in the evening at seven there were
225. The audiences were reported as
"very attentive."
The Secretary said: "We sold 32 For
This Cause and other videos, and some
Divine Plans, and gave out free literature

and some First Volume magazines."
They had sent invitations to the
churches and some groups came from that
quarter.
"We are so thankful to our heavenly
Father," she said "for the great service our
Chicago brethren gave us. They brought
the program, set it up, and ran both shows.
What a blessing it was to all!"

tive brochure
with a designed
cover (shown
above). This
was offered free of charge, and seventy
requests were received.

Toronto Public Witness
Several elders from surrounding areas
have been leading monthly meetings for
those interested in the Truth, sparked by
the Fort Worth Bible Students Divine
Plan television program in Toronto.
In 1996 a public witness was given
there for interested listeners resulting in
several follow-up meetings due to the
enthusiastic interest manifested.
Brethren in the area who have been
without regular meetings, are attending
along with the new interest.

Witnessing with Editorial Ads
Brethren of the New Brunswick ecclesia
recently placed two quarter-page ads in
the Newark Ledger, the most widely
circulated newspaper in New Jersey. The
first ad was the "Battle for Jerusalem has
Begun." 130 requests were received for
the booklet: "The Christian Churches
and the Jewish People."

Second ad highlights:

Millennial Fever: Suicide Cults and
the End of the World.
With the approach of A.D. 2000 an
epidemic of more cult suicides or other
bizarre scenarios are expected, as was the
case in A.D. 1000. Already massive cult
suicides have shown how the fallen,
deranged mind of man is subject to
demonic influence causing him to believe
that he may enter into a state of bliss by
way of self-destruction.
Always a creature of hope, man's centuries-old quest for escape to a better life
now appears almost within his reach.

Expectations of Mainstream
Christians.
Beginning in the 1800's a rash of date-

settings projected a Biblical Millennium
in which mainstream ministers were active. In our own time Fundamentalist leaders backed popular authors and teachers
in their forecasts for 1988, 1994 respectively and many still await an apocalyptic
count-down to A.D. 2000.
The Biblical Millennium of the 1000
Year Kingdom—despite the fanaticism
surrounding the subject—is taught in the
Bible, and was the majority Christian viewpoint of the first three centuries A.D.
Then the church united with the Roman empire and declared the 1000 year
Kingdom of God had begun, with the Pope
reigning as the Vicar of Christ. Such counterfeits aside, the Scriptures teach a future
Millennial Kingdom on earth (Rev. 20:115). Many serious prophetic students of
various church groups agree from Bible
prophecy that the Millennial Kingdom is
near.
But contrary to the Scriptures, most of
these Christians believe the Kingdom will
only benefit a few—the alleged true believers. We take sharp issue with this
"doomsday" concept of the end of the
world of most born-again Christians. They

await their deliverance while damning
the majority eternally, The false concept
of "doomsday" for the many has actually
given birth to desperate fanaticism.
The Biblical End of the World in the
Bible is shown under symbols as destroying a symbolic "earth" or social order. In
Psalm 46:10 God says to the heathen (unbelieving people), "Be still and know that
I am God, I will be exalted in the
earth...(still in existence).
The faithful Christians of today long
for the promised Millennium of blessings
for all. They rejoice that "Jesus tasted
death for every man." They are being
trained to "live and reign" with Christ to
dispense the blessings guaranteed by
Jesus' "ransom for all." This is the purpose of the true church to bless the nonelect for 1000 years.
"And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes, and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither
shall there be any more pain for the former
things are passed away." Rev. 21:4

The ad drew 80 requests for "What is
This World Coming To?"
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Serving Our Brethren
"Whosoever of you will be the chiefest, shall be servant of all." Mark 10:44

Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 23rd Annual Convention
August 6-10, 1997 is the date, and Ball
State University, Muncie, Indiana is the
place. All sessions will be in the large
Pruis auditorium which seats 700
persons.
Early in May the program and registration information was mailed to secretaries in the U.S. and Canada. Others desiring this information may obtain it from
the Convention Secretary: Tom Filicky,
4517 Accomack Drive, Louisville, KY
40241. Phone (502) 327-6535.
Registration is to he made before July
7, 1997. Please note the following updated information:

1. Dorm rooms are in Klipple Hall, not
Baker Hall, and all are air-conditioned.
2. The Student Center has 15 rooms
remaining with 2 twin beds at $46.80 and
3 rooms remaining with 1 king-size bed at
$55.20.
3. Brethren who stay at the Student
Center are not required to take the meal
package but they may do so if they wish.

4. Meal package does not include
breakfast on Wednesday, but does include breakfast on Sunday. The plan does
not include lunch on Sunday. Breakfast
on Wednesday may be
purchased in the cafeteria. There are snackbars,
etc., on campus.
Please mail form and
advance payment to: Ray
Buchheit,
12785
Pickerington
Road,
Pickerington,
Ohio
43147. Phone: (614)
837-9856; e-mail:
Isaiah35@netset.com
Make check or money
order in U.S. dollars payable to Indiana-Ohio Convention. If unable to attend, refunds will be made.
Financial assistance can
be arranged.
Information is given on travel includ-

To Rectify
In the Newsletter's Winter 1996 issue
references to Raymond V. Franz's book,
Crisis of Conscience by a former
Jehovah's Witness were quoted by a
sister in a testimony, "An Awesome
Opportunity" on page 11: "...[She said] he
had gotten the 'truth' which is the
mainline Christianity of hell, trinity,
immortal soul and all that from a book by
Franz, Conflict of Conscience. He [the
former Witness] is really sold on this hell
and trinity...He told the history of Charles
Russell that he got from Franz's book
which said the Pastor [Russell] got the
1874 date out of the Pyramid..."
Being informed that these statements
by the former Jehovah's Witness misrepresented the author's views, the Newsletter contacted Mr. Franz who kindly responded, and following are quotes from
his letter:
"The book in question Crisis of
Concience contains nearly 400 pages
of text. The only reference to the trinity, eternal torment, the immortality of
the soul appears in one small paragraph on page 344..."
Mr. Franz continues: "There is not a single
reference to these topics in any other
part of the book. I myself am not a
believer in the trinity, the teaching of

eternal torment or that of inherent immortality of the soul as anyone knows
who has spoken or corresponded with
me on these topics..."
Regarding the statement of the former
Witness that Crisis of Conscience states
that "the Pastor [Russell] got the 1874
date out of the Pyramid" Mr. Franz replies:
"Quite to the contrary, on pages 143145 the book reprints Charles Taze
Russell's own statement from the July
15, 1906 issue of the Watchtower in
which he personally relates the result
of his reading The Herald of the Morning and his subseqent interview with
N. H. Barbour, involving chronology
and the date of 1874. Nothing is said
about pyramidology. The sole reference to the pyramids in the entire book
occurs on page 186 and that is in a
photocopy of some paragraphs from
the June 15, 1922 Watchtower, in an
article evidently written...by J. F.
Rutherford"
The foregoing quotes from Mr. Franz's
letter with book page references, give
clear evidence that the published statements misrepresent his views, for which
we offer our apologies.

ing car rentals from the Indianapolis airport. If any cannot make arrangements to
Muncie, please contact Br. Dick
Peddemors for assistance. His area code

Pruis Auditorium

listed on the form has been changed. His
phone: (937) 492-8610.

Booklet sponsorship
At the request of Associated Bible
Students of Waterbury, CT, sponsorship
of two booklets is being transferred to the
Oakland County Bible Students Ecclesia,
Michigan. They are: "How to Study the
Bible and Have it Make Sense" and
"Church Union and the Antichrist."
These booklets will now be available at
15 cents each plus postage, from Oakland
County Bible Students, P. 0. Box 92,
Clawson, MI 48017. Phone: (248) 5414212.

Winter 1996 Issue
A generous contribution of $970.69 was
received in January to cover the cost of
the 1996 Mission to Israel report which
filled one-half of the 32-page Winter
issue. Because the issue was delayed
beyond the close of the year, its
production and mailing costs fall into the
current year and will be reflected in the
1997 Annual Report.
Mention is made here to acknowledge
the generous underwriting received and
to express grateful appreciation to the
Lord and to the donor.
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Our Brethren Speak
"My tongue...shall talk of thy righteousness all the day long..." Psalm 71:24

Testimonies at Columbus, OH, April 5 and 6:
Exciting Witness Opportunities
Br. Jordan Gray, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
"I am continually thankful for the witnessing opportunities I

have at work. I have many discussions especially with my
assistant and recently, they focused around this incident on the
West Coast with the Heaven's Gate group. Basically, these
people were looking for salvation for themselves, and in a lot of
ways, Christianity as a whole is focused on salvation. I have
appreciated these ongoing discussions because it has forced me
to look at different ways of explaining things and it comes to a
'new light' in my own mind. Well, I asked her if Christ was
concerned about his salvation. The point was that we are
followers of Christ, and we are not 'salvation-hungry,' trying to
get saved. We are not trying to escape eternal torment, but we are
trying to do for others. Our part in the sin-offering is the essence
of what the church is about.
"We are thankful for the opportunity of working on a web
site. I know lots of brethren are working on web sites for the
computer all over the country, and now the First Volume is out
there, able to be downloaded from the Internet. I was also
excited to hear about a new piece of software that allows you to
hear music or recordings off the Internet. It sounds good, and
besides audio work, they have video available. I am excited
about the future possibility of the brethren putting videos such
as 'For This Cause,' Israel: Appointment with Destiny,' and
'The Great Pyramid' on the computer, even in different languages. The present witnessing opportunities are exciting..."
He That Waters is Also Watered
Br. Art Ledwinka, Columbus, Indiana Ecclesia

"...Our little ecclesia took on a project this past month of sending
out 'For This Cause' brochures. Everyone had a list of names—
friends, neighbors, mailmen, anyone with whom you come in
contact. We sent them a brochure and offer of the video between 500 and 600. We received about 19 responses, and they
are still coming in. That is a pretty good return, and we are not
through yet. We had three persons request two tapes each, even
when they had not seen it! I had a wonderful chance, because of
this brochure, to witness to a business associate of mine. He is
Catholic, and a fine man. He told me that his wife, who is also
Catholic, is going to a Protestant study meeting. She loves to
learn about the Scriptures. That gave me an opportunity to talk
about the Chart—the times, dispensations, and levels of
rewards. He said that he felt he somewhat agreed with me, so that
made me feel good, too. He ended up buying a video. When I
went back to his office on the second trip, I delivered the video
personally, and because of our discussion, I was able to give him
the First Volume and talk more about the Chart. It was a blessing
not only for him, but for me! It made my memory work and
brought back so many beautiful lessons that I have had from the
past...Brethren, we have been blessed with the Truth. It is
nowhere else in this world. Do not ever let it go!"
New Brother Visits Orlando
Br. Paul Lagno, Columbus, Ohio Ecclesia
"...Early in March, Joyce and I had the privilege of attending the

Orlando convention. We met there a young brother whose first
contact with the brethren was there. He found out about the
brethren through the Internet. He visited the web site of the New

Brunswick class, then had contact with Sr. Rawson, and she
invited him to come to the Orlando convention. This was the first
time he was ever with brethren. He was there the entire weekend
and was one of the last to leave. He was a former Jehovah's
Witness and was disfellowshipped two years ago. I just
received an e-mail from him, and he went to his first ecclesia
meeting with his entire family on Sunday. He thoroughly
enjoyed it, and he asked for the brethren's prayers. They live
about an hour away from Orlando. His name is Tom Page, and
I had a wonderful season of fellowship with him..."
"Love your Enemies!"
Sr. Bonita Heeg, Springfield, Ohio

"...I would like to share a very powerful experience. When I was
growing up in Springfield [Ohio], there were no Bible Student
families in our town. As a child in school without that kind of
support, there were times it was difficult because of our beliefs.
While I was growing up, there was a girl who was mean to me.
She knew our beliefs...as a child, I knew the Truth, and naively
I would raise my hand and speak forth. Well, it brought its
persecution. In high school I continued to speak the Truth in
English and Speech classes, and everyone knew of my religious
reputation. She still attempted to be mean, but my young faith
helped to shield me from her. Well, about three weeks ago, in our
neighborhood, her father's house burned down. It turns out it
was arson and he was murdered. At the time, I was driving by the
street and I knew the house. I saw this girl standing in the street,
and she was really broken. I pulled over because I knew her and
there was no one by her. She was just staring at this burned-down
house. I asked her what had happened and saw she was shaking.
I put my arms out to her, she came to me, and I hugged her. She
did not leave. I was so taken by this experience I was speechless.
I was really thankful for the opportunity because I was able to
give a few words of comfort at that time, and I have since sent her
a comfort booklet with a sympathy card. I am testifying because
for those few moments, I really felt like I experienced what the
church will experience beyond the veil when they are helping
mankind...However, this girl was truly an enemy of mine; she
caused me much grief. And yet I had nothing but compassion for
her at that time..."
Harvest Testimonies at Wilmington, DE, April 12, 13:
A Sister in Remote Siberia Writes
Sr. Alpha Koterba, Paterson, New Jersey

"This was a letter we had received at The Dawn back in
December, but no one could read it until we mailed it to Br.
Bologa. This is that letter [from a sister in Siberia]:
'Greetings in the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ. I am your
sister in Christ. My name is Tamara. I live in the remote part of
Siberia and am retired. I devote my time to reading the Word of
God, the Holy Scriptures. I also have the First Volume of Studies
in the Scriptures by Br. Russell. I enjoy reading it again and
again as it contains the true teachings. I am grateful to the Lord
that he touched my heart—an insignificant person in this world.
I also have two booklets, "The Kingdom of God" and "What the
Bible Says," both in Russian. I got them in the Ukraine. These
booklets are written so powerfully and clearly and so in harmony with the Bible. I share them with all my neighbors and my
friends. All of them are thrilled with the message. In the building
where I live, there are 100 families. Many of my friends live in
See
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other parts of town, and among all of these, there are only two
Bibles. One is mine, and the other belongs to another woman.
We loan these to others, but two books for 100 families are not
enough. In our area, there is nowhere to get a Bible. I wrote to
the brethren in the Ukraine, and so far, no answer. I would
appreciate if you would supply us with Bibles, as many as you
can afford, and also other Bible literature. We heard the brethren
in Ukraine have all the Volumes in their language. How blessed
they are. We tried to learn Ukranian, but for us, it is too hard to
understand. There are many in my area who are interested in the
Word of God and desire to know the Truth. It would be nice to
have all the Volumes and literature in Russian. We hope that one
day, God will send special blessings so that you will be able to
provide us with Russian literature. In the meantime, please help
us by sending us Russian Photodramas, Daily Heavenly Manna,
and everything that is available. I strongly believe that the hand
of God will come and all will know the Truth. This is the first
letter I am writing to you; I got your address from one of the
booklets. I appreciate very much what you have done for us.
May God bless your families and all the brothers and sisters
around the world, especially those who are engaged in harvest
work. By his grace, your sister in Christ, Tamara.'
"I work closely with Br. Leo Post in the foreign work, and get
many of these letters. Br. Leo ordered 100 sets of Bibles, and we
have a lot of Russian literature from other places [to send].
"I would also like to say something on behalf of a group of
Jewish brethren in our country that are suffering because of the
flood in Tennessee. They had written, and I never knew that
there were so many Jews with the Jehovah's Witnesses. They
have left because of anti-Semitism. In Tennessee, they had been
flooded out and are living in tents right now. They need food and
clothing, and we have been supplying them with some in the last
week until we can gather more things. We know that they love
the Truth and have lost everything (like computers and other
belongings). Please remember these in your prayers."
Multiple Witness Opportunity
Sr. Estelle Gill, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
"I want to share an experience, the result of the Israel trip last
fall. There are so many lessons the Lord is providing for the
brethren, and comfort to the Jews, and for the offshoot
'tributaries' that come from this big river of blessings through
witnessing. Bill and I were in the video room with one of his
clients. When she said that she wanted to see a certain kind of
video showing what a particular kind of camera could do. Bill
ran to the closet to pull a tape—he just grabbed one. It was the
one from Israel. She said, 'Oh! Israel? Wait, wait a minute!' She
wanted to watch the whole thing but could not because of time.
She told us that she is Christian and has a Jewish son-in-law. She
said: 'he would love to see this.' We gave her a copy of Israel:
Appointment with Destiny to take home. She gave it to her son
in- law, and then she and her husband watched it. Before she left,

we had a small opportunity because she said she was so
disgusted with Christians who want to put the Jews in hell for not
accepting Jesus. This was a perfect opportunity to open up the
concept of the two salvations and that the Lord has a special
blessing in store for the Jews, and through them all the nations
of the world will be blessed. She was thrilled by that. As a result,
her son in-law wants to talk with us about the promises to the
Jews. Her husband also wants to talk with us, so we will share
with them the Christian message. I am very thankful, though we
do not get the response that we would like to see from tracts and
other things, we are assured that there are many people out there
whose hearts are comforted..."

Rejoicing in Harvest Privileges
Sr. Rebecca Gray, New Brunswick, New Jersey ecclesia
"I am very thankful for my part in the harvest work, and I love
the Truth more than ever because of these opportunities. Last
Saturday, Bob and I did follow-up... It was a joy to talk to these
people at the doorstep. We did talk to three people quite a hit and
placed some Volumes and booklets.
"I appreciated also participating in answering responses
from the African work—getting the letters to see what these
people are looking for. Some of them are very touching and
sensitive, you can imagine their circumstances...
"I have also been tracting [our town of] Freehold but have not
had any responses. I had a prescription for a therapist because
of some back trouble, but I decided to go to the gym instead. The
first time I went, there was a lady on the treadmills reading the
book The Woman Rides the Beast which is a book documenting
the Papacy's culpability. I asked what she thought of it, and we
have been talking ever since. I have gone through everything
with her, the two salvations, Israel. This past week, I gave her
literature, and last week, I gave her the ad that was produced
called 'The Millennial Fever and the Cults.' It is pretty strong
about the Papacy and Born-Again Christians. She said she was
giving it to her minister to look over... I love that sister, when she
speaks about her consecration and thirst and hunger for the
Truth, she is a sister to me. I have been thinking of Br. Russell's
phrase that if we were in Babylon, we would want the brethren
to make heroic efforts for us... She has a sweet hunger for
understanding and grasps things so quickly it is gratifying..."
Harvest Work Throughout World
Br. Ken Rawson, New Brunswick, New Jersey ecclesia
"There are many things happening in our corner of the harvest
work. We are thrilled to have a new translation of the First
Volume in modem Russian. There are three main sources of
distribution of the Volumes, New Brunswick, The Dawn, and the
brethren in the Ukrainian class in Winnipeg. There are
responses all over Russia as well as the different former
republics. We are pleased that we have found someone who is
capable of translating the Second Volume in Russian—a brother
in Moldova. After the break-up of the Soviet Union, there was
first a surge of interest in having the Volumes in their own ethnic
languages, but now there is a resurge of interest in getting the
literature in Russian because in each one of the republics, there
is a large group of people whose majority speaks Russian.
"In the New Brunswick area, we had a spontaneous surge of
interest a few weeks ago. We had about five new ones for whom
we prepared a special series of meetings. One couple came by
no effort on our part; they called our class on the phone and
wanted to know about our meeting place. They accepted Jesus
recently and were looking for a church to attend. After about
five meetings, they circulated the First Volume with their very
active, Born-Again Christian daughter, and then they had a wane
of interest. But the other three were a direct result of the Fort

Worth television program. One of those other three has just
called this week and said they want to come to our meeting on the
day of Memorial and witness our service.
"We put two large quarter-page ads in the newspaper recently. One was 'The Battle for Jerusalem has Begun,' and we
received over 100 responses from that which was very good for
that paper. Our other ad was 'The Millennial Fever: Suicide
Cults and the End of the World.' So far, we have received over
60 responses for that ad.
"Sr. Alpha mentioned the group in Tennessee who are Jewish
and left the Jehovah's Witnesses. I am doing research about the
Bible Student movement, starting with the historic roots in the
Adventist movement. I have been in contact with leaders of

different groups who have splintered off as a result of the Miller
movement. One is the Church of God of Abrahamic Faith. Well,
he told me about a group of Jews who left the Jehovah Witnesses
in Germany in the 1930s. They have now grown to a group of
400,000 in Europe. I think that is quite remarkable. I am trying,
as tactfully as possible, to get information on this group so we
can get in contact with them. We rejoice laboring with our
brethren throughout the world in the harvest work..."
Now Running for the Prize
Sr. Sharon Brewster, Ithaca, New York
"...I am from an isolated group of brethren in the Fingerlakes
area of New York State. I would like to thank the Lord, as I do
every day, for bringing our family into the Truth back in 196970. My consecration was not until a few years ago, but he has had
patience with me and obviously, I have been learning and
accepting the things he has brought to my attention.
"I really appreciate the brethren here offering a baptismal
service. As a youngster in the Truth, I was at this end of
Pennsylvania and I know quite a few brethren from here. Then,
when I grew up and left home, my new brethren were out in
Connelsville, Pennsylvania, which is where I hoped to be baptized. But the Lord provided and brought Connelsville here, and
Br. Wes Cramer has the discourse and Br. Duane Cramer, the
immersion service. It has been a real blessing to me. Br. Wes
mentioned in his discourse that I am an athlete, but as of last
weekend, I was an athlete. It was through my husband that I
began running. Before I met my husband, I had an extremely
'wimpy' character. When I started running, I came upon a lot of
injuries, one after the other. But I persevered, which is something I had never done in my life. I kept on going and trying.
Then, I started racing. The last few races I have run, it is just not
'there' anymore, I do not need this in my life, it is a worldly thing.
I thank the Lord for the experience because I see how it built my
character for 1 Cor. 9:24: 'Know ye not that they which run in
a race run all, but one receives the prize. So run, that ye may
obtain.' So, since I have given up the physical run and have
joined the spiritual run, I pray to use all the effort that I used
physically towards the spritival run. I pray for all of you either
by name or by class, and I ask an interest in your prayers. I also
pray to make my calling and election sure and help end all the
pain and sin in this world."

Testimonies at North Seattle, April 13:
Abounding Opportunities
Br. George Wilmott, Fort Worth, Texas
"...We had the privilege in January and February being 17 days
at the Fort Worth Stock Show. Several years ago, we had a booth
there, but we did not continue because of the expense. This year,
I did not know the date. I called on a Thursday afternoon, and
the man in charge called me back and said there was space
available because of a cancellation. We went down there and set
up for two hours, then at approximately nine o'clock the next
morning we opened up the booth. It was our privilege over the
17 days to pass out probably 5,000 pieces of literature. We sold
7-800 of The Divine Plan of the Ages. We found the people either
very receptive or very cold and indifferent. We talked to a
missionary from Brazil, people from Canada and Europe, and
also to many young ministers. One older minister I talked to took
the First Volume saying he might be able to find something for
his sermons. The Truth is powerful, and we are thankful for the
privileges. The feedback I would like is that we want to do it
again next year, and if anyone is available in January to
February, let us know if you would like to come down and help
us work there...
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"Next year in April will mark 120 years of 'no sleeping
saints.' They are all beyond the veil now. How nice if at some
place there could be a reunion convention on the anniversary of
the 120 years since the resurrection of the saints. It is also the
same time of year that our Lord was resurrected in 33 A.D. I am
wanting also some feedback on this.
"I do want to express appreciation since last fall of witnessing
a few who have been invited to come into the Lord's family,
witnessing their immersion by water baptism. In September,
there were two dear sisters in Lake Charles, Louisiana, in their
eighties, who were baptized. They are rejoicing in the Truth. At
that meeting, there was a Br. Jimmy Stevenson who came into the
Truth not too long ago, and he is also bubbling over. There was
also a lady and her husband who are newly interested. In
December, it was our privilege to witness the baptism of Sr.
Wilma Shannon in Florida who has consecrated and is rejoicing.
She came in as a result of a cooperative effort; the Nostalgia
network was broadcasting a program at that time. She, one of her
neighbors, and also another sister near there are meeting together to study the Truth. Last month in Toronto, it was our
privilege to baptize Br. John Asafu-Adjaye, who does not normally watch television, but in the Lord's providence he had his
TV set on. Next month, Lord willing, it will be our privilege to
witness the baptism of a Br. Wayne Hendon who lives in Tennessee. We are rejoicing in these privileges. We also might mention
that in a short time, through the Lord's providence, the Truth is
now going forth to the potential of 46 million homes through
Cable BET network. After the first program, we had 120 responses from 29 states. Brethren, this is a cooperative effort.
There are still a few grains of wheat to be found..."

"If ye suffer with me ye shall also reign with me."
Sr. Pam Blackwell, Langley, British Columbia
"...I wanted to comment on one of the talks...certainly when we
think about the cross it can be very uplifting and encouraging.
However, when we think about the responsibilities and what we
have to go through, it can also be somewhat discouraging. I have
to share a weakness of mine with some of you—my flesh really
does not like to suffer at all. I have had some experiences where
I thought I will serve somewhere or do something, and it always
is a surprise to me when it hurts. Yet, that is part of that suffering.
It is easy to want to withdraw and not do things anymore, but we
want to be able to suffer with the Lord and to consider it a
privilege. I was thinking that a lot of our walk in this way is
really the focus we take and the perspective we have. If we think
about our flesh, we tremble, but if we think about the Lord, we are
strong. I would like to encourage everyone as I need
encouragement myself, to take courage and realize the Lord is
with us. I appreciate very much Matthew 11:28,29... I appreciate
also Isaiah 40:29: 'He giveth power to the faint, to them that have
no might, he increaseth strength.' This is certainly me right here.
It has been a strength to me along the way..."

"Seek Ye First the Kingdom"
Br. Peter Kirkham, North Seattle, Washington ecclesia
"...I work in a job where I spend most of the time dealing with a
computer, writing programs. If I am not doing that, I am on the
phone. So, I do not get a chance to witness, and when I do. I really
appreciate it. I was working one time, and there was a knock at
the door. Normally, someone else would answer it, but this time
I did not hear anyone so I answered it. It was a Baptist going
around trying to raise their membership numbers. He asked, 'Do
you know how to guarantee your place in heaven?' Well, I was
kind of expecting a Jehovah's Witness, so I answered the first
thing that came to my mind—that I believe that anyone who can
See Brethren next page
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absolutely guarantee their place in heaven has too much pride in
their heart. That worked quite well, actually, because it got a
discussion going and I was able to tell them how we believe in
God's Kingdom on earth for all mankind. That night I was
thinking about a better way I might have handled it. and I prayed
to the Lord. A day passed and there was another knock! These
were the Jehovah's Witnesses. They said, 'Won't it be nice
when the earth is like a paradise?' I said, 'Absolutely.' I talked
with them for quite awhile; they were kind of going down a
stream of ideas. I asked a question if they knew where the capital
of the world would be in the Kingdom. That stopped them and
got them thinking, and I was then able to bring the scriptures in
about Israel and the promises to them. I was thankful for the
Lord's strength in me. We also got on to the ransom and
corresponding price. One asked if I thought Adam would be
resurrected. I was able to say, 'Absolutely!' It was a remarkable
experience. They listened to me for about three to four minutes
of a condensed lecture on the corresponding price. I brought in
the two princes and other things to consider, so we will see if they
have an ear to hear and the Lord blesses it..."
Submission to Lord Needful
Br. Albert Svab, Langley (BC) Bible Students
"...It appears that when you talk with different brethren, a lot are
going through difficult experiences. I guess it is relative to the
fact that the time is short, and we do need more testing, shaping,
and polishing. I liked the discourse this morning about the
grinding. It especially hit home to me because it seems like the
Lord sees that we need some special experiences at this time. It
was as Sr. Pam brought out in her testimony, that the flesh does
not like to be out of a comfort zone. I can say that for myself also.
As you get experiences, ones you never thought would come,
that is what makes them experiences. If they were just easy to
handle, they would not be a trial. We do know that Satan works
especially hard before Passover, and this is one time that I did
say silently to the Lord that I will be very grateful when Passover
comes and is over. I do not want to murmur; I want to accept the
experiences along with my dear wife, Sr. Norma. We want to be
polished and made ready for whatever is in store for us. We
know that everything is permitted by the Lord..."

Testimonies at Metropolitan Detroit, May 3 and 4
Meetings Recall First Love
Sr. Winnie Gowryluk, Metropolitan Detroit ecclesia
"We bring the love from brethren in the Toronto area...Br. John,
who is from Ghana and who was recently immersed has had a
desire to serve the Lord for some time now, so much so that he
had decided to join a Baptist seminary. He realized he could not
continue because the teachings are not in harmony with the
Scriptures. He kept searching for the Truth but could not find it.
He then tuned in to the Vision television program in Canada and
caught the last five minutes of Br. George Wilmott's
presentation. He decided it was what he was looking for. He
wrote in for the literature, and came to the first meeting in
Toronto. He enjoyed the meeting and was appreciating the
message, but then when he saw the works were written by Pastor
Russell, he was convinced by someone else that it was by the
Jehovah's Witnesses. However, when he read more of what Br.
Russell had written, he realized the teachings were so different.
He has been rejoicing in the Truth. The meetings in Toronto
remind you how you felt when you first consecrated. Br. John's
sister was visiting there from England, and at the end of the
meeting, she stood up and thanked everyone for making the
effort because her brother has fellowship and that it is a

wonderful group. She, in fact, was going to this convention but
she had to return to England. So, Sr. Suzanne Jambor will be in
contact with her. Perhaps there could be fruitage there. Br. John
really wants to get the message to Ghana and would love to
dedicate a period of his life there to preach the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God.
"I appreciate your concerns and prayers for Randy. The Lord
is working things out. I have a job for which I am thanking the
Lord every day because it is not stressful and has been a real joy.
Continue to pray for us..."
New Interest through Six-in-One Volume
Br. Alton MacAlister, Western New York Bible Students
"...We had an e-mail from a class in Washington with the name
of a man who had sent for more information about literature. He
got the ecclesia name from a Six-in-One Volume. I called him
and he said he was collecting books and was enthused about this
book. He said there was a tract in the book with the Washington
ecclesia's address on it. He sent one to Texas, but it came back
as undeliverable for some reason. He has a lot to digest. He tells
me he is a deacon in his church. We want to do what we can, for
him, and are indeed thankful for the Truth. It becomes more
precious to us every day..."

Free Phone Calls—A Boon to Isolated
Sr. Peg Kindig, Columbus, Ohio ecclesia
"...We bring the love of Sr. Junko Kamada from Japan. We have
wonderful blessings here [in the States] where we can call and
write and meet with one another. They do not have privileges
like that. There are so few, and some there have seemingly lost
interest. They only come out when the Americans come, which
is not very often. Sr. Junko really needs your prayers.
"One of the blessings we have is making free Friday phone
calls for a year. We have called Sr. Junko at least once a month,
and then twice a month when the rates were lowered. So, we took
advantage of this and we were able to call her every week this
past year. It has been a blessing to us and to her, being able to
share many scriptures and blessings. We still continue to call,
but not as often. This privilege of free calls has been a general

blessing as we have called many isolated brethren, too. Many
are older, but we do not discuss ailments. We talk only about the
joys of the Truth! Their joys amke them sound "young". While
life is easy here, it is also easy, to become lazy in the Truth. I am
very thankful for these privileges, and my desire is to continue
faithful and not lose any opportunities for service to him..."
Letter of Testimony
A Correction
Sr. Pam Keaton Mahomet, Illinois
"I am writing to correct some information in a testimony I gave
at the West Suburban Bible Students Convention in 1996
published in the Newsletter in Vol. 26, Spring issue, 1997. Br.
Rodney Hugelman sent a letter correcting the story which I
enclose for you to share with the brethren..."
The testimony title was "Nurse Finds Work and Aged Saint."
Br. Hugelman's corrected version follows. Ed.
"...While Michelle did not find the nursing position she
sought at Carle Hospital, she did find one as a personal nurse to
Nora, an elderly lady in Tuscola, Illinois. By this time Michelle
had already been introduced to the Truth through the tireless
witnessing of Sr. Sharon [Hugelman] and was having a First
Volume study in our home, and was receiving the Studies in the
Scriptures audio tapes from Sr. Grace. Acutely aware of the
invitation to the High Calling she was seriously 'counting the
See
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Conventions
"We took sweet counsel together, and walked to the house of God in company."

July 4-6 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Bible Students
Congregation of New Brunswick Annual. Fairleigh Dickenson
University, Madison, NJ. Seven speakers. Program highlights:
presentation on "Revelation 12"; panel study, "What is Present
Truth?"; discourse, "David—Man After God's Own Heart";
symposium, "Co-laborers Together with Paul."
For information/reservations contact Mrs. Oscar Elbert, 113
Kamm Avenue, South River, NJ 08882. Phone (908) 390-1292
or e-mail to OBE3@aol.com
August 1-3 Denver, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students
Annual. Regis University, 3333 Regis Boulevard. Information:
Lana Turner, 94 Lupine Way, Golden, CO 80401. Phone: (303)
273-9570.
August 6-10 Muncie, Indiana. I-0 Ecclesias' Annual. Ball
State University, Muncie, Indiana. Convention Secretary: Tom
Filicky, 4517 Accomack Drive, Louisville, KY 40241. See
Registration information, page 10.
August 30-September 1 Villa Park, Blinois. Annual West
Suburban Bible Students of Villa Park, IL, Best Western Four
Seasons Motel, Park Blvd. and Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, IL.
Seven speakers. Theme text: Jer. 6:16. Accommodations
Coordinator: Mrs. Leonard Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Avenue,
Villa Park, IL 60181. Phone: (630) 833-7110.
August 30,31 Sunnyvale, California. Antioch Bible Students
Ecclesia Labor Day Annual. For information contact Secretary:
Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should he in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel.
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began
his reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the

Psalm 55:14

Bonnie Bennett, 12601 Morgan Territory Road, Livermore, CA
94550. Phone (510)443-5610. Contact hotel directly for
reservations: (800) 888-3899. Mention Antioch Bible Study
group.
September 27,28 Piqua Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students
Annual. 418 N. Wayne St. Secretary: Richard Peddemors, PO
Box 71, Piqua, Ohio 45356. Phone: (937) 492-8610.
October 24-26 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. (Friday through
Sunday.) Conley Inn, New Stanton, PA Five Speakers. Contact:
Mrs Wesley A. Cramer, 29 Lakeview Drive, Monongahela, PA
15063. Phone: (412) 258-2585.
November 27-30 Akron, Ohio. Akron Bible Students Ecclesia.
Best Western, 2875 Medina Road, Medina, Ohio. Study:
Revelation, Chapter 14. Contact Secretary for programs and
information: Mrs. John Ashley, 424 Foursome Avenue, Akron,
Ohio 44313. Phone: (330) 869-6177.
1998
February 14,15 Dublin, Ohio. Associated Bible Students of
Central Ohio. Five speakers. Theme on Revelation: the seven
stages of the Church, their messengers and message with
emphasis placed on the Harvest and our message. Secretary:
Deborah Stewart, 46 Millfield Ave., Westerville, OH 43081.
Phone: (614) 890-1814.
Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of
the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle
Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the
High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the
Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11 7) That the Times of Restitution began in
1874 (Acts 3:19-21).
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cost.' Her husband was Catholic and her mother Pentecostal—
her consecration would surely lead to trouble and strife.
"As she studied the First Volume at Nora's home, Michelle
was asked what she was reading. When shown a volume of
Studies in the Scriptures Nora began to tell Michelle her tale of
woe. Her father and mother were consecrated; moreover, her
father was an elder in the local ecclesia in Br. Russell's day.
Nora was very appreciative of the Truth—recalling how she sat
■ Br. Chester Galecki entered into rest on June 8 at 84 years of on her father's lap and listened to Br. Russell speak. However,
age. He had undergone heart surgery a year ago from which he her parents died while she was quite young and she soon
never fully recovered.
married—but outside the Truth into a family strongly opposed
Consecrated in 1957, he was an active member of the Milwau- to Br. Russell and the Harvest message. Her books were taken
kee Bible Students Ecclesia, and an elder for 30 years. He is away, she was not allowed to discuss the Truth and all fellowship
remembered for his zeal in witnessing by faithfully distributing with brethren was unwelcome. Her spirit crushed, she did not
tracts; and for his conscientious attendance at meetings—even consecrate. What followed were long and empty years of regret.
in failing health—until no longer able to do so.
'The lesson was not lost on Michelle. She soon became our
Br. Chester leaves his beloved wife Esther, a daughter Sonja, Sr. Michelle and with a strong resolve that nothing would be
and one sister. By previous request, Br. Edmund Jezuit con- allowed to come between her and the pursuit of the prize of the
ducted his service on Thursday, June 12. ❑
High Calling. Only a few short days thereafter Nora's struggle
with this world of tears came to an end—but not before having
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his
heard once again the beauty of the Divine Plan, and this time
saints." Psalm 116:15
without opposition—but alas, too late." ❑

Deaths From page 8
David who was ill. After David's recovery, he in turn became a
help to his parents.
Br. Joseph was reared by consecrated parents, and consecrated in 1939. He is survived by two sons: David Karr, 3800
Cheyenne Court, Racine, WI 33404, Thomas of California; and
two grandsons. Br. Edmund Jezuit gave his last witness to a
group of relatives and brethren.
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Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord
through his faithful and wise servant, the late PastorCharles Tau Russell, and
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures,
Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee.
Please refer to page 15 for guidelines on the submission of convention listings
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
Rev. 15:5 8.
place between God and men throughout the Millennium.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a
—

-

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

